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LOCAL ITEMS. 

LOCAL NEWS.—Our friends will oblige 
us by sending in any items of local inter- 
est, including deaths, marriages, &c., as 
such are eagarly road by your friends in 
the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 
We would esteem it a favor if our kind pa- 
trons would occasionally mail a copy of 
the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- 
ces who formerly lived in Centre county 
and removed to other pa.ts, which would 
induce many to become subscribers, 

BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendu 

  

Puiladelphia Market. 
Wheat— Penna’ red at 1 35al 40, 

betting and twenty dollars apiece, by 
iving at on dice. One poor fellow 

__ |Centre Hall, who had forty dollars western amber at 1 43a1 47. 
ih his pocket, realized from the sale of Rye at 87a90c¢. 

a cow, bet ten dollars and lost, then bet Corn—yellow 94u96¢, and western 

‘ten more and lost again, Several oth: | mixed at 85u88¢. 

er parties were green enough to bet in| (tg unchanged—western at 50u52¢ 
this cheating game and were bled at | 4,4 Delaware at 48150. . 
the rate of five and ten dollars per | Barley at 1 07a 1 10. 
minute by the little sharper who threw | (loverseed at 6 50a6 75. 
the treacherous little ivory. Our inothyseed 4 75a5 00. 

friend Daniel Beuner, whose strong Flaxseed dull at 2 15 per bus. 
muscle and hard fist are always at, Cattle market dull—extean Penn'a 

hand to iusure fair play, also bet and at 81@83e, and Western steers at 7(@ 
lost $20. Daniel told the gambler it 8c, and common at 4@6}   Notes, Executions, and Judgment and 

Ex mption Note combined, Justices War- 
rants, &c., for sale at this Office. | 

—) 
IMPORTANT TO Business MEN.~— 

The circulation of the REPORTER, on| 

this side of the county, is now greater 

than that of any two papers in the 

county, hence business men who wish 

to reach the Pennsvalley trade, will 

advance their own interests, by adver- 

tisine in the REPORTER. Our subserip- 
tion list is open to the inspection of all 
who wish to advertise. 

- pe « — 

Any person wishing to buy a fine 
little farm, convenient to Centre Hall, | 
read advertisemeut of Joseph Dasher, 
in another column, 

fp 

We recently noticed the invention 

  
  

of a reel-post, for harvesters, by our| 
townswan, Mr. D. F. Luse. This val-| 
uable addition to the reaper has now 
been patented, and quite a number of 
them have already been ordered by 
farmers, who at a glance become con- 
vinced of the great merit it possesses. 

Wm. H. Longwell, formerly Regis 
ter and Recorder of this county, died 
of yellow fever at Mobile, Ala. Mu. 

Longwell has a wife and four children 
living at Bellefonte, 

  

tellin 

A~orrER Strix. —The following, 

from the Petroleum Centre Record of 
Saturday, the 24th, annonnces the 

fortune of our quondam towns- 
man, J. M. Kepler, in the success of 
his second well. 

Well No. 2, Kepler lease, J, S. M'- 
Cray farm, commenced testing last 
evening, striking oil almost as soon as 
pumping began.—This morning she’ 
was pumping at the rate of one hun-| 
dred barrels per day and rapidly in. 
creasing. Will probably be a hundred 
and fifty barrel well. The well is 845 
feet deep and had fifty-one feet of third | 
sand rock. It is owned by Messrs. | 
Kepler, Worden and Taylor, and] 
known as the “Kepler well.”—Philips. | 
burg Journal. 

ai | 

O'Bryan & Williams, under the 
Bush House, Bellefonte, always have] 
on hand everything in the furniture] 
line—all their own work. | 

    
allied —p—e 

GLANDERED Horses.—The glan-| 
ders seem to have broken out among] 
the hoises in the vicinity of Spruce] 
Creek, to an alarming extent. A com-| 
mittee of citizens has been appointed! 
to examine all horses suspected of be | 
ing tainted with that dangerous dis-| 
ease. The committee cuisicmned two) 

was not fair, and immediately “went| 
for” the little trickster, and as he] (reacted by Reed & Thompson, 

clutched him with is powerful AM White wheat 1 25......01d red 1 20... new 
and jerked him from his table, a show-{ red 000 to 1 15... Rye  T0......... Corn 75 
man “pitched in” to help the little Old outs 35... New outs 85... Burley 85 

bli Hain but D I | Cloverseed 5,00 Timothyseed 4,00... 
gambling villain, but Danie AFM WAS| $0109 50 per sek, and 3,00 per barrel... 
quick and he grabbed the reinforce-| Bacon Ode... Ham 22... Butter 30... Eggs 
ments with his other hand and there 20 
he held them for a moment, then swing | 
+ * . 7}. : 

ing his one arm around, the first scamp| hy hite 
was hurled with such force AZASL A levy” Gloversend 6,50 
fence, as to break one of the boards Lard per pound 18 Lp 

i ice man on the Butter 30... hgps 20. ..... asterper ton and land the little dice OB eS Tallow 12} Bucon 18... Hamil 
other side, and knocking the other over, Sa et 

Jenner g is 820, and with coat | Benner grabbed his 820, and with coat| Life is the Gift of God 
half torn from his back, he went for 

, | When we are sick this life is obscured, 
3 » sn show ; s 

the hotel. 1 4) halfdozel shawaied 1) ander a cloud, oppressed with humors. Ex- 
the meantime had gathered and Con: | | ence has taught us certain means, which 
cluded to follow Daniel, but were = er fail for their removal. Thechild re- 
warned not to doso, and heeded the| . os with his life the scods of his death. 
warning. Bully for Benner! If these 
gambling villains would be thus han-| 

MILROY MARKETS. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS, 

Wheat $1.30, Red 1 15. .'Rye..... 
Corn 09, ......0uts 32 Barley 0. 

Potatoes 0,75 
Park pet pound OO 

i 
1 we sn s———— 

their cheating game of dice. 
re pr pe 

DEATHS. 
On 10th cf Oct., near Centre Hall, after! 

an illness of about five weeks of chronic! y xperience. 
diarhea, James A. son of Cyrus and Mary Govern Youselves by ¥ pe sont} 
A. Durst, aged 1 year, 6 months, and 14, My child, aged five years, hs Sens of 
days. 1 fever, and for five days had constant fever, 

uneral services attended to by Rev. | der of the doctor I gave her syrup of 
. H. rite +) . a | By order of the oh g x C Rewer, on the 12th, of October, rhubarb; she took nearly a pint, bat her 
On the 26th, of Sept. in Gregg twp., |bowela continued closed. On the fifth day 

after an illness of 2 weeks of cholera-infan- : 
tum, Forest R. Royer, aged 1 year, 11|the docter said her bowels must be opened 8s * i 

months, 12 days. Funeral service attended |or she would be lost. I proposed Brand- 

2 on the 28th, of Sept, by Rev. C. H. 'reth's Pills; to this hewo uld not consent— 

ener, er i iat saying she was too weak. I consulted with 

my husband, ind we corcluded to give her 

MARRIAGES. : _ |three pills. In about four hours they ope- 

On the 4th, of Oct., by Rev. C, HL. Rei-| ote 1, filling half full x common chamber. 
ter, at his residence, at Asronsburg, Mr, | : . 
Aaron Korman, and Miss Mary Amelia | After that operation the fever left her, and 
Ludwick, both of Centre county, Pa. ishe rapidly recovered. Reference, 200 

On the 18th inst., at the residence of the Clermont Avenue, Brooylyn. 
bride's father, near Logans Mills, Pa., by “To Owners of Horses and Cattle.” 
John B. Rowe, Esq., Mr. Joseph Herb, to y 1 y LL Kat . 

Miss Amanda Karstetter, Doin oR the rut FIVOBIAS DERBY CONDITION] 

POWDERS ARE warranted superior ty. 

Rev. J. A. |toany othews, or no pay, for the cure of 
‘Ve iA. | On the 29th of Sept., by . : a 

Hackenburg, Mr. Goons Garbrick, and | Distemper, Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hide) 
Miss Alice Brumgord, both of Zion, Cen- Bound, Colds, &ec., in Horses, and Colds, 

He gouniy. | Coughs, Lossof Milk, Black-Tongue, Horn 

oS iober 1s, at Milesburg, by Rev J. W.| Distemper, &c., in Cattle. These “‘Pow- 
‘leaver, Mr. George W. Currin, to Miss! 3." were f erly put up by Simpson I 
Minnie R Ti ; v. . {ders were formerly | , phy npson 2. 
linnie BR. Willow, both of Centre Hall. Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and since his 

On 4th inst., at Milroy, by Rev. J. W.4 od 1 has bee rreat tl un 1 iY. 1) . J, ‘de y demand has been so great that 
White, Mr. John Hoffer, of Centre Hall, [death the de: 
and Miss Emma Alexander, of Milroy, | 
(forme) of this town). 

On the 9th of Oct., by Rev. C. H. Rei- 
ter, at the house of John Brant, Mr. Dan- 
iel Kerstetter, and Miss Maggie J. Sherk, 
both of Centre county, Pa. 

|ses. Purging is the grand safeguard, be-| 

cause than what fosters the seeds of death | 

are taken atvay, expelled from the body. | 
—— 

  
| 

Dr, Tobias has continued to manufacture 

them. They are perfectly safeand innocent; 

no need of stopping the working of yuor 

animals. They increase the appetite, give 

a fine coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary 

organs, and increase the milk of cows. Try 

them, and you will never be without them, 

Col. Philo P. Bush, of the “Jero -e Park 
Race Course,” Fordham, N. M. would not 

use them until he was told of what they 
were composed, since which time he is nev- 

er witheut them. He has over twenty run- 

ning horses in his charge, and for the last! 

——————— - 
Glory Enough for One Day.—Mr. Wm. 

Carson, sr., was elected Constable of Pot 

ter twp., on last Tuesday, by a unanimous 

vote, and in spite of all opposition He 

met the enemy and they are his. Thisisa 

compliment of which our good friend Cur- 

son may wll feel proud, and he is deser- 

  

| It may take one, or one hundred years, be-| T H ki \ \ i 

fore the seeds bear their sad fruit, but just yl - i ' 

dled more frequently, they would SLOP | « sure ns the sends of death ripen, life cen-| 

HEA | i 

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—~The under- 
signed, an auditor appointed by the 

Orphan's Court, of Centre county) fo dis- 
© 08 tribute the money arising out of tate 

of Catherine Wise, (formerly Catherine 
Kern), daughter and heir at Law of John 
Kern, deceased, to and amongst those le- 

Lanlly entitled thereto, will attend to the 
Cduaties of his appointment ut his office on Fri 
[duy the 21st day of Oct, 1870, at 100 clock a. 
m., of sid dy, when and where nll purtic- 
interested ean attend, or they will torever 
after be debarred from claiming any part 
of decedents estate, JNO. F. POTTER, 

| 16s pile Auditor, 

Lg) A WEEK paid agents mail or fe 
»Ol male, in . Hew 
business at home. No capital required. 
Address Novelty Co, Sueo, Me, oct, 7.4w 

V I N “fer made from Cider, &e. in 10 
| LN hours without Drugs. Send 10 
feents tor Circular to B. SAGE, Crowell, 
Conn, oct Tolw 

| FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
| We will send | handsome Prospectas of 

four New Hlusteated Family Bible to any 
{ Book Agent, free of clhinege, Addsess, 
Naudonal Publishing o,, Phils, Pa. oct, it 

$10 MADE FROM 50 Cents! 
«Somet hing urgently needed by every body, 

Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) 80 ets that retail easily for $10. R. L 

| Woraort, 181 Chatham Ng.. N. Y.oet. 7.4 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

f Adventure and Sight-secing in 

~~ “Our Sister Republic.” 
Is a work of rare merit, profusely illustra. 
ted. Send forcireurlnes to Columbian Book 

| Company, Hartford, Ct. 

CTAR 
oct 1. fw 

——————————— 

PAINTIN
G = 

won he of the prong ‘ 

(LOMA 
parser (oomtt ’ ta © bh as nl a 

print MA eh, 4 Yor parti 
) 150 and wear WEN, Re’ No ! 

1 ouitads. J ou 
address , i. 

ou. tk 84 

1, 
8 

OST LEAD, 
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Farmer's Helper | 
Shows how to double the profits of the, 
FARM, and how farmers and their sons 
can each make 

$100 PER MONTH 
In Winter, 10.000 Copies will be nailed! 
free to Farmers. Send name and address! 
WZEIGLER& McCURDY, Philadelphia, | 
Pa. oct, 7.4w | 

AGEN TS WANTED FOR THE 
NE VISE FL Psp) Be ( | LIGHT OF THEWORLD, 

Containing Fleetwood's “* Life of Christ," | 
and ‘Lives of the Apostles, Evangelists and | 
Martyrs,” Doddridges “Evidences of! 
Christainity,” “History of the Jews,” by 
Josephus; History of all religious Denomi- 
nations,”’ with treatise and tables retating| 
to events connected with Bible History, | 
containing many fine engravings. The! 

maaatieturing | 

vet 7.4w i 

1 

wl change for Goods, 

(ty, always on hand at his residence. 

'G ENTS THIS WAY! 

“ hrm pi » 

- a ———— 

Another Great Ea 
... CALIFORNIA! 

Anesther large Assortment of those splen- 
did Woolen Goods which are 

Manufactured at the 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills 

will now he offered to the publie 

{Thankful for past fuvors, Tam again rea- 

  
{ 

quake in Come one and all! } 

PRICES, LOW 

At The Old Stand 

  
fdy to sapply wy old customers nnd nut -| 
[hers of new ones, My WigZon will soon np | 

pear 

At Your Doors. 
Honded with a great variety of Goods, stich | 

ws Plain and Fanev Cussimeres of the luge (| 

i » 1 Spring & Summer Styles, | 
Beave Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin, Satinets | 

Tweed, Jones, waiterproot Plhads, 

wi wlmost endless variety of 

Flannels, 
Fine, medium and Coarse, 

Stocking Yarns ofall Kinds, 
| 
{ 

mE (Hon, Wm, H, Soward's Grand Tour of Mexico, | 

| BLANK ETS. | 
‘white, eray, and horse Blankets, 

Striped Carriage Blankets. | 
The most beautiful striped carriage blun-| 

kets, made in the most superior order, and! 
for sule stan rensonnble igure. 

CARPETS, 
heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingrain and/ 

0s .s  # | 
Striped, Parlor und Stair Carpets, all sape- | 
rior, bright fast colors. 

WOOL, LARD, und SOAP taken in ex- 
Goods, of every varie. 

John C. Kemp, 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

Agent for Thompson & Sons. 
apr2tf 

  

ITS! SUITS 

W. W. McCQleHan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old 
friends and customers, as well as ull others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma-| 
terinl they choose, I would say that 1 am! 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo- | 
date, 1 have a large and excellent assort- 
ment of 

Furnishing Goods, 

  
A LSO ’ 

| 

The 7 .irgest Arrival of Spring and 
Sumner Goods, 

ut Centre Hall, 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARL 

Hate, Cups, Boats, Shoes. 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

NXNELS, 
MUS... NS, 

CALICOES, 

FLA 

AND 
SHAWLS, 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

NOTIONS, 
SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, all kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and cheapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
CARE TO MAXYIT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

New Customers, 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 

AGENTS 
| Wanted for 

whole forming a complete Treasury of Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings | 

Christain Knowledge, W. FLINT, 2 S | 
SE ; NT ST "hi 4 14 of T 4 if . * EV E NTH ST., Philadelphia. oct. 7.4w [fon which garments will be made to or- 

in the | der { 
| 
{ 
| 

| 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

FREE LOVE. 
AND 

ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jxo. B. Eruis, 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

[AN 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock,” Having just bought my goods du- 

closures. of. Philadelphia. 

The most starTLING book of modern times. | Remember the Place 

The whole subject laid bare and its hideous- | W. W. McCLELLAN 

Aime oeboed fo wiveral esseraion.| No.4 Brokeghofrs Row, Allegheny sire 
TION, CHRISTIANITY AND PU BLIC Moka rh Bellefonte, Pas Where cloths, SRasIMEIEt, 
TY. Send for circulars and terms, U, SN, yO nis, Son loraliu ot hats, 

Publishing Co., N. Y., Cincinnati Chicago| P01 * WF, sveryihing te completely Fig | g Lo. ) CAREY out a gentleman, can be had and made up 
and >t. Louis. . : oct. dw | in the ntest style, 

oy I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
LINBI ; I; i; Chet Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 

de25,68y 

ring the last panic, I defy competition as) 
Stupendous revelations and startling dis- to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 

horses of Maj. Buoy and had them ving tha laurels won. He will make a vears has nsed no other medicine for them. | 
all desiring a machine 
————— A ——— SA — 

FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL. 
| ap24' 68, y. ' WM. WOLF. 

| NEW HARDWARE STORE! 

| J. & J. HARRIS. 
| NO.5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 
| Anew and complete Hardware Store has 
‘been opened by the undersigned in Broek- 
‘erhoft”s new building—where they are pre- 
| pared to sellall kinds of Building and House 
furnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothe: 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hane 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Crean 

| Freezers, Buth Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, 
{assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al} 
(sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
| Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 

| Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 
(and Cultivator Teeth, Tuble Cutlery, Shoy- 
(els, Spades and Forks, Locks, Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nis 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricatin 

Manhood: How Lost; How Restor cd Just published, a new A@Rion of by Culverwetl’s Celebrated Essay on tho »ad- teal eure (Witholit medicine; of SrERMA- TORRHDEA, or Reminal Weakness, Invol- antary Seminal Losses, Inrorescy. Méhs tal and Physical In city pefimbsty 
to Murringe, ott. ; gle. “How FMphiok 

WW Hi £ ErtLersy, and Fits, infteed 
dulgence or sexual exXtravagnned, 
gar Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, 

The celebrated author, in Gis ach. 0 Lid 
essay. clearly demonstrates feng, a PAE 
years suceeasful praetice, tha, arm. 
ing consequence of self-abuse may be rae- 
ically cured without the dan TOUR Ee 6 

internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pofiting out a mode of ears at once 
simple, eertuin, and (?0c*a:l by means 4 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may egré PA) 7: hi 
ly, privately, and padicells, 
Z~This Laecture showld De 17 the anos 
of every youth and every man in the land; 

Sent, under seal, in & plwin enye ope, tor 
any address, postpaid on rééeipt of a 
cenls, OF two post stamps, a . 

Also, Dr. Culvioewell's “Mirriags 
Guide,” price 25 cents, 

Address the Publishers, "a 
CHAS. J.C. KLINE & Col, 

127 Bowery, New York, Post-ofice Box 
4,546, sep iy 

Grover & Baker's 
HIGHEST PTT LIT M 

> 

SEWING MACHINES 
The following are selected from thous- 

ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing the ressons for the preference 
for the Grover & Baker Machines over 
allothery, = 

* 2% “Tike the Grover & Buker Ma- 
chine, in the fires (lice, because, if 1 had 
dny other, [ should still want a Grover & 
Buker; and, hnving a 8vover & Baker, it 
Anstey Me she vbrpose of all the rest. 

dues a gréiiter vais “york and it is 
ensicr to learn thaw fy owner — Mes. J 
C. Craty (Jenny June.) 
2%] huve had several yvedrs' éxperic 

ence with a Grover & Bukor Mae ie, 
which has given we great satisfaction. 1 
think the FL , Buker Muchine is more 
easily managed, and less lisble to get out 
of order. I prefer the Grover & Baker, decidediy.” —{Mrs. Dr. Watts; New > ork.) 

#* =] huve Had one in my ‘suiily for 
some two yenrs and fron hat ¥ kriow of 
its workifigs, and from the testimony of 
many of my friends who use the same. | 
cam hardly see how anything comld he ore 
complete or give better safisfastion’’ = Bps - (Genera Grant.) ! 

® # ® UF believeit to be the bést, all things 
considered, of any that I huve yeh 
is very simple and ensily learned ; the sew- 
ing from the ordinary spools is a great ad- 
vantige ; the stitch is entirely reliable: it 
dues ornamental work beautifully ; it is not 
linble to get out of order,” — Mrs. A. M. 
Spoones, 56 Bound Street, Brooklyn. 

The Grover and Baker Sewin achine’ 
Jompdany manufacture both the Klastie 

Stitelr gid hock Stitch Mashines und offer 
the prblic a chide of the best machines of 
both’ Kinds, at their establislintents in alll 
the’ large cities, and’ through’ agencies in’ 
fegrly all towns throughout the country. 

rice Lists and samples of sewing in both 
stitches furnished on application to Grover 
&BakerS. M. Co, Philadelphis, orto F 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, For sale at 8. 
i. ~ illiams & Co's Furniture Store Bell- 
mie. 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. | Coub Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Be Sold by Druggists and Storekegpers Twelve Years es Wild Indians &5 Plains, shot. They also condemned seven|good officer. It is Carson's treat now. 
valuable horses, the entire stock of one| 
man, six belonging to a widow woman, | 
and four horses belonging to a third] 
party. Whether any more of the con-| 
demned animals have been shot since, 

we did learn. 
PA 
— 

Fire — The stable belonging to] 
John G. Kurtz, of this place, was con- 
sumed by fire on the night of Wednes- 
day last. The flames were communi- 
cated from the hay mow, which was 
fired by some villian, for what purpose 
isnot known. Mr. Kurtz's horse and 
cow and another horse were in the sta- 
ble, but all were saved. The frequen-| 
cy of these fires is exciting suspicion, | 
and there seems to be an organized ef-| 
fort to keep them going. Some body | 
will get caught some day, and then| 
there will be a penitentiary case on 
bhand.— Watchman. 

tf seme 

The fare on the New York street] 
cars has been reduced to five cents, and 
at Hoffer Bro’s store, Bellefonte, goods 
have been reduced in price. 

dtl tpt 

Rev. A. H. Cleveland, Pastor of 
Christ M. E. Church, Philadelphia, | 
says of “Our Father's House”: I take 
great pleasure in commending this in- 
structive and fascinating book to my 
friends, and as, far as I may, to the 
general public.—See advertisement. 

tle 

PEACE AND Goon WiLL.—We, the 
undersigned, would most respectfully 
return thanks to all our customers 
and friends for their patronage, and 
would again tnvite all who wish to pur- 
chase clothing for the coming winter 
to call and examine our NEW 

  

| a very attractive plant w 

. = throughout the United States, Price, 25 

cents per Box. Depot 10 Park Place New 

Jud z Sur owushir, wu |" udge, D. K. Geiss; Constable, rm. | . 

Madness! Paralysis | Death! Carson, sr; Assessor, Samuel F. Fosterj| 
Assistant Assessors, Peter Smith, Alex. . : 

may ensue from using preparations for 

coloring the hair charged with acetate of 
Lerr; School Directors, Wm. Armagast, 

JacobSpang- | 
lead and sulphur. You may know them 
by the heavy metallic sedment which has 

Peter Hoffer; Supervisors. 
ler, John Goodhart; Overseers of Poor, 

to be shaken up before the disgusting com- 
ponrd can be applied, The ‘Journal of 

Jaeob Meese, jr. J. A. Keller; Auditor, 
William W. Love; Town Clerk, Wm. 
Kerr ; Inspector, Jacob Wagner; Peter 

Chemisrty’’ says there are thirty of them 

in the market. There is but one dye in 
existence which contains no deleterious 

Breen. 

substance, and that is 

The tollowing is a list of the officers elec- 
ted for Potter twp., on 11th: 

ridin msimmimnithns 

REMEDY For Persons. —If any poison is 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye, 
which has been carefully analyzed by Pro- 

fessos Chilton, and declared by him to con- 

tain no lead or any other huetful ingredient. 

swallowed, drink instantly a half a glass of 
cold water, with a heaping teaspoonful 

See his manuscript certificate, at Christa- 
doro’s, 6 Astor House, New York. 

each of common salt and ground mustard 

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESER. 

stirred into it. This vomits as soon as it 

TATIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm 

reaches the stomach. But, for fear some 
of the poison may remain, swallow the 

on the Hair after Dyeing. Trp it. 

white of one or two eggs, or drink a cup of 
strong coffee—there two being antidotes for 
a greater number of poisons than any other 
dozen articles known, with the advantage 
of their being always on hand; if not a pint 
of sweet oil, lamp oil, drippings, melted 
butter or lard, are good substitutes, espe- fp tp Ae 
cially if they vomit quickly. A CARD.—A Clergyman, while resi- 

ding in South America as a missienary, 
discovered a safe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De- 
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 
Organs, and the whole train of disorders 
brough on by baneful and vicious habits. 
Great numbers have been cured by this 
noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to 
benefit the affiicted and unfortunate, I will 
send the recipe for preparing and using 
this medicine, in a oR eavelope, to any 
one whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address 
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible 
House New York City. junl7.6m 

$1000 REWARD ! I will give one thou- 
sand dollars reward for any case of the fol- 
lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 
4. have pronounced incurable, that Dr. 

ichau’'s Golden Remedies will not cure. 
Dr. Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 
cure Syphilis in its Diary and secondary 
stages, such as old Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore 
Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 

Oeil 
O— 

The common cranberry of our swamps is 
hon cultivated in 

pots. The plants are ever green, and ‘will 
grow in any ordinary living-room without 
extra care, and the fruit will remain on the 
plants until the flowers appear for the next 
crop. 

aE 

OURT PROCLAMATION.-- Where- 
as the Hon. Charles A. Mayer, Presi- 

dent of the court of common Pleas, in the 
25th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre Clinton and Clearfield 
and the Honorable John Hosterman and 
the Honorable William Allison, Associate 
Judges in Centre county, having issued 
their precept bearing date the 2nd day of 
July A.D. 1870, tome directed for hold- 
ing a court of Oyer and Terminer and 
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions 
of the Peace in Bellefonte, for the county 
of Centre, and to commence on the 4th 

  

  

STOCK, just opened out, consisting in 
CLOTHING for men and boys in end- 
less variety. Hats and caps, a fine 
selection. We also keep a large as- 
sortment of BOOTS & SHOES, for 
men and boys, and ladies gaiters—all 
of the best quality. Whenever you 
come to Milroy please give us a call. 

Hirscu & Bro. 

Deap.—The son of Wash. Lone- 
berger, who was accidentally shot, 
week before last, while out gunning, 
in company with some other boys, died 
on last Sunday afternoon, from his in- 
juries. 

Mondaygof November next being the 28 day 
of Novem! er’ 70, and to continue two weeks. 

Notice is therefore hereby given to the 
Coroner Justice of the Peace Aldermen and 
Constables of the said county of Centre, 
that they be then and there in their proper 
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of 
said day, with their records, inquisitions, 
examinations, and their own remembran- 
ces, to do those things which to their office 
appertains to be done, and those who are 
bound in recognizances to prosecute against 
the prisoners that are or shall be in the 
Jail of Centre eolinty, be then and there 
to Si geecite against them as shall be just. 

iven under my hand, at Bellefonte, the 
29th day of July, inthe year of our Lord, 
1870, and in the ninety-third year of the 
Independence of the United States 

D. W. WOORING, Sherid. 
EE ————— Ee ———————————— 

NEW YORK MARKET 

Wheat unchanged-new No. 1 spring 
at 1 26@1 29, and ginter red and am- 
ber 1 32@1 35. 

Rye steady at 90(@92c. 
Oats steady—western at 51(@52%, 

Ohio at 50(@66. 
Corn firm—mixed 841(@)85. 
Lard active at 161ec. 
Cattle—fair to medium at 9(@13¢; 

FINE BLANKET.—Our friend, J. C. 
Kemp, of Centre Hill, last week show- 
ed us a specimen of striped carriage 
blankets, which he has for sale, and 
which for beauty and quality cannot 
be excelled. Mr. Kemp peddles goods 
manufactured by Thompson & Sons, 
Mitroy, whose fabrics cannot be sur- 

& with 
hr 

SALE—D. W. Leitzell’s sale of per- 
sonal property, Oct. 29th, near Centre 
Hill. Mr. Leitzel} intends removing 
to Selinsgrove, and enter the Lutheran 
Seminary at that place, to prepare for 
the ministry. 

prime to extra steers, 16}@16ic; 
choice, 161@17c, 

Chicago Market. 
Wheat—No 2 spring active at 1 07 

@1 07%. 
Corn—No 2 mixed at 62c. 
Qats at 36a36% for No 2. 
Barley 70%c for No 2. 
Cattle dull at 2 50a7. 

Brr.—A gambler traveling with 
Campbell’s erreus, while the show was 
exhibiting at Potter's Mills, relieved 
some of our Pennsvalley boys of their   

Soreness of the Scalp, eradicating disease 
and mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau’s 
Golden Balsum No. 2, will cure the third 
stages of SYDhiliis and mercurial rheuma- 
tism, and I defy those who suffer from such 
diseases to obtain a radical cure wihtouy 
the aid of this medicine, which does not 
prevent the patients from eating and drink- 
ing what they like. Price of either No 1 
or2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9. 

Dr. Richau’'s Golden Antidote, a safe 
and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 
and all Urinary Derangements, accom, a- 
nied with full directions. Warranted to 
cure. Price, $3 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau’s Golden Elixir d’ Amour, a 
radical cure for General Debility in old or 
Yona: imparting energy to those who have 
ed a life of sensuality. Price, $56 per bot- 

tle, or two bottles $9. 
On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 

these remedies will be shipped to any 
place. Prompt attention Pris to all corre- 
spondents, one genuine without the 
name of Dr. Richau'3 Golden Remedies, — 
D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in 
Glass of bottles. Address, Dr. D. B. Rich- 
ards, No. 228 Varick st., New Yerk. ocly 

GENTS WANTED TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAIN'S 

Law Book for 

  

Business Men 
The Best Subscription Book Out, Ad- 

ONN. 23sep.4w 

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—The 
undersigned offers his house and lot, 
nnd on Mainstreet, Centre Hall, at 

private sale. The house is 
new two story frame, well 
finished, a newand good shop, 
new stable, &c. The lot is a 

fine one and has choice fruit. Running 
water near the door. For further particu- 

  

— d , : : ; 

good steers and fat oxen, 153@16ic;| Cox 0. D. CASE & CG, Hanrioxp A 

THE LIFE OF GRU, '. Balun, 

thirst for a knowledge of the Indians their] 
Customs, Sports, Tradition, Wars, Great 
Buffalo Hunts, &e.' &e., left a home of 
plenty in Ohio, joined the Indians, adopted 
their mode of life, married the beautiful 
Washtella, beeame a Great Warrier, Hun- 
ter and Chief of 100 Lodges, was appoin- 
ted Lieutenant in the U.S. Regular Army, 
for meritorious service with 
against hostile Indians. 
most thrilling interest, a reality well au- 
thenticated. Truth stranger than fiction. 
Superbly illustrated 70 engravings, with 
portrait of the awthor, in full frontier 
costume. Pricelow, Should outsell any 
book extant. Send atonce for illustrated 
circular, table of contents, sample pages 
and terms. A. H. HUBBARD, Publisher, 
400 Chestnut St., Phila. oct7.4t 

FOUND! 
  

Difficulties, Sore Throat and Colds. 

circulation of the blood and thus ward off 
all tendency to cold and Lung difficulties. 

FOR WORMS IN CHILDREN 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets 

are a never failing remedy. TRY THEM, | 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. oct. 7.4w 

DISEASES. 

Its Effects are 
- Magical. 

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu- 
ralgia Facialis often effecting a perfect 
cure in a single day. No form of Nervous 
Disease fails to yield to its wonderful pow- 
er. Even in the severe cases of Chronic 
Neuralgia, affecting the entire system its 
use for a few days affords the most astonish. 
dng relief and rarely fails to prodnce a 
complete and permanentcure. It contains 
nomaterialsinthesli Wrest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval of the best 
physicians. 3 
the country, gruetully acknowledge its 
power to sooth the tortured nerves, and 
restoring the failing strength. 

Seut by mail on receipt of price and pos- 
tage. 
Oe ackage......$1.00 Postage 6 cents. 
Six Packages,......5.00 “wy “ 

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole 
Proprietors, 120 TREMONT ST BOSTON 
MASS. 19aug3m’eow 

i will change any 
The Magic Comb vi, oo 1airor 
beard to a pernanent black or brown. It 

  

Jontains no poison. Ay one can use it. 
One sent by mail for $1. Address MAG- 
1CCOMB CO. Springfield, Mass. augl9.3m 

FORTUNES 
Offere’'dto live men. Rare Chance. Send 

Stamp. Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 
septd.3m 

GENTS WANTED— ($225 A MONTH) 
—by the AMERICAN KNITTING 

MACHINE CO., BOSTON, MASS, or 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 23sep.3m 
WANTED—AGENTS, ($20 PER 
day) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUT- 
TLE SEWING MACHNE. Has the un- 
der-feed, makes the ‘‘lock stitca” (alike on 
both sides,) and is fully licensed. The best 
and cheepest family Sewing Machine in 
the market. Address, Jou~NsoN, CLARK 
& co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa. Chi- 
cago, Ill, or St. Louis, Mo,  23sep.3m 

sn 

    lars apply to 
sept.30.4t A. D.SWARTZ, 

: Centre Hall.   mouldy cash, to the tune of five, ten, 

who from a love of wild adventure and nn! 

his brave 
A book of the! 

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial 

’ : | 
Dr. Weells’ Carbolic Tablets ;oop NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
also purify the blood, assist circulation and | 
arrest Jdecay, acting directly on the Mucous 
Membrane they should be promptly and | 
freely taken in all expesure or violent 
change of weather, as they will keep up the| 

|sered to the public. 

housands in every part of By DANIEL 

Millhcim, Pa. (form rly Wm. Hos- 
te man's). This well known Hotel has 
been refitted by its new proprietor. The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him a eall. His table will be kept first- 
class, and his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors. Drovers will find accom- 
modation for any nimber of horses, 

marl2, 6otf 

A EMOVAL. a 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. § 
Bush's Areade next door to Zimmerman, 

| Bros & Co., at Bel efonte, where he is just 
lopening out a complete stock of 
REVOLVERS. 

“yy 

  
{ NS, 

| AMMUNITION. 
FISHING 

TACKLE, 
Base Balls, Bats, Keys, and general S8pori- 

Guns made and repaired any ling Articles. 
jundd warranted.   

Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 
HE undersigned, determind to meet the 

sopular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
tin y culls the sttention of the public 

to his stock of 
SADDLERY, 

now offered at the old stand. Designed os- 
pevirll: forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of > 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips 
and in fact everything complete to a first. 
class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 

Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasings 
elfewhere. 
Determined to please my patrons and 

thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoyed. I respectfully solicita 
continuanee of the same, : 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0'68 ly. Centre Hall.   
  

i kinds of SY rod uce, 
BURNS a THOAS' 
    “OUR FATHER'S HOUSE;" or, 

'THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 

| popular “Night Scenes.” This master in 
‘thought and language shows us untold 
riches and beauties in the Great House, 
with its Blooming flowers, Singing uvirds, 
Waving palms, Rolling clouds, Beautiful 
bow, Sacred mountains, Delightful rivers, 
Mighty oceans Thundering voices, Blaz- 
ing heavens and vast universe with count- 
less beings in millions of worlds, and reads 
to us in each the Unwritten Word. Rose- 
tinted paper, crnate engravings and superb 
binding. “Rich and varied in thought.” 
“Chaste.”” ‘Easy and graceful in style.” 
“Correct, pure and everyting in its tenden- 
cy. “Beautiful and good.” “A 1 ouse- 

above from College Presidents and Pro- 
fessors, ministers of all denominations, and 
the religious and secular pre-s all over the 
country. Its freshness, purity of .anguage, 
with clear open type, fine steel engra\ ings, 
substantial binding, and low price, make it 
the book for the masses. Agents are selling 
from 50 to 150 week. 
We want Clergymen, School Teachers, 

smart young men and ladies to introduce 
the work for us in every tow.ship, and we 
will pay liberally. No intelligent man or 
woman need be without a paying business. 
Send for circular, full discription, and 

terms. Address ZIEGLER & McCUR. 
DY, 16 8. Sixth Street, Phila., Pa. 13¢ 
Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 69 Monro¢ 
Street, Chicago, Ii, 508 N. Sixth St., St. 
Louis, Mo., or, 102 Mair St., Springfield, 
Mass. 2sep.4m   

{fhe market prices paid for all 

Marcu, D. D., author of the 

hold treasure.” Commendations like the 

lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner He: 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, G rindstones, Ca 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, 
Varnishes received and for sale at 
juncs'68,1y. J. & J. HARRIS. 

Wall Paper! 
I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

rpen 

ils 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

Oak papers and all styles suitable for Halls 
Parlors, &e. 

Good common paper at 5cents pef Bol. 

Persons intending papering will do well to 
examine my stock before buying elsewher. 

Orders by mil, stating size and kind of 
room, will be carefully selected and fors 
warded and if not proven satisfactory can 
be returned at 

W.J. McMANIGAL’'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

apStf MILROY, PA 
Samples of the above Paper can be seen 

at A. ¥ Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 

and order. taken at same prices as at my 
own store. W.J. M'. 

ZELLER & JARRETT 

dealers in 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
also all the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDI CINES 

a —— 

A very large as- 
sortment of Tot< 
LET ARTICLES, 
Faxcy Goods 
Soaps, &e., &e. 

The firest qual- 
ity of Razor 
reer, Pocker 
KNIVES, SCISSORS 
and Razors, 

Wan. Paver IN 
Great VARIETY, 

i ———— 

| PRESCRIPTIONS, compounided by eon 
| petent druggists at all hours, day or night. 

Night customers pu | night bell, 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

Bishop 'St., Bellefonte Pa 
juml8 ly 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &c., a 

apl7’68. BURNSIDE « THOMAS] 
AMPS OF EVERY VARIETY and 

kind at : ES 
apl0'.68 FRWIN & WILSON'S. 

PICES of al} varieties, ground to order 
S and warranted to be strictl y pure: 
It is the only place you eanfind unadultera- 
ted spices. Try them for your own satisfac 
tion. You can only find them at 5 
tole 20 SWRNSIDE & THOMAS 
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DOTY'S WASHING-MACHINE, 
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED-AND'THE NEW 
Uwiverkal Clothes Wringer 

Improved with RoweLy's Patest DPouse 
LE Coo-WHEELS, and the Patent Stop: 
are now d@nquestionably far superior to’ 
any apvaratus for washing e¢lothes éver 
invented, and will save their dost fice » 
year, by saving hibor and: el , 

The Editor of this paper, who piirchased 
a Washer ant ringer, thw téstiffes ay (0 
their value: . ~<4 
Dory's Waswer:— Washing is the hard- 

est work woman hin: to attend fo! Mors 
hate been the inventions to take from 
washing-day its dread by enabling our 
Wives and daughters to perform that work 
With greater ease than accompanies the 
old mode of washing by hand. As yet, 
few of these inventions es proven suc- 
¢ess; against some machines it is objected: 
that they will not eaalt ole tdi 
others that they ruaiw t clothes — 
sgains§ others that t0 operate them is more 
tiresome thaw the old mode. A washer 
hun, aghinst Wwhich’'non of these objections 
hold good will be acknowledged a real - 
sepa by oll womankind, and mustbe class- 

among the most useful inventions. 
fe. Pant ss How satisfled by Dot 's Wa her 
one. Nich we have in our. - 
which We Wave given o fir trial. The 
Poty occupies very little spice; fs easily 
mroved from ore place to’ another it Washes 
clean, does not tedar off buttons or others 
wise dumage the goods washed, it does ifs 
work quick, and with such remarkable 
ease, that a girl of ten years can work it.— 
Centre Hall Reporter, Dec., 17th 1869. 

-A: Fair Offer. 
If the Merchants in your place will 

furnish, or send for the Ma ines, § ay 
thee retat price, Washer $M, Extra Wringer 
$9, md we will forward either of bofly 
machines, free of freight, to places where 
no one is gelling; and so sure are we they 
will be liked, that we agree to refund the 
money if any one wishes to return the 
mehines free of treight, after a month's 
tril. according to directions. 

No husband, father or brother HRouls 
{ise d: udgery of washing wi ¢ 

; fifty-two days inthe yedr,. whew it 
ean BY done better’ more e ly, 
with less labor, and no injury to the gare 

Tims, by « Doty Clothes Washer, A 
niversal Wringer. : 
Sold by dealers generally, to whom libe~ 

ral discounts are made. ; 
R. C. BROWNING, Gen, Agent, 

Sept. 30.3m 32 Co¥tlands St, New York 

YO PAINTERS. —I have just received & 
new lot of Pure white Load, which 1 

have had manufactured according to’ 
own’ Jireetions, and will warrant it not only’ 
emqitil but superiorto any other d in the’ 
nirket. 23 trial pr ho and: it 
not whatit is recommended to be, F will 
pay eartwge both ways when returned, and! 
refund the nex; sure and inquire for 
" MeMwtigal’s Pure white]Lead,” cheaper 
Brawd always on hand, also Linseed Oil 
Forpentine,; Florence white, umbers, and 
all Dry Paints, eos low, oa 
i W. J. MANIGALS, 

agit iloy. Hardware Store, 

FEVOYS of ofl kinds, af 
1 BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re 

ceived, cheap at Wolf's old stand—try it.  


